
Influenza Strikes

Throughout history, influenza viruses have mutated and caused 
pandemics or global epidemics. In 1890, an especially virulent 
influenza pandemic struck, killing many Americans. Those who 
survived that pandemic and lived to experience the 1918 pandemic 
tended to be less susceptible to the disease.

From Kansas to Europe and Back Again

Where did the 1918 influenza come from? And why was it so lethal? 
In 1918, the Public Health Service had just begun to require state and 
local health departments to provide them with reports about diseases 
in their communities. The problem? Influenza wasn’t a reportable 
disease.

But in early March of 1918, officials in Haskell County in Kansas sent 
a worrisome report to the Public Health Service. Although these 
officials knew that influenza was not a reportable disease, they 
wanted the federal government to know that “18 cases of influenza of 
a severe type” had been reported there. 
By May, reports of severe influenza trickled in from Europe. Young 
soldiers, men in the prime of life, were becoming ill in large 
numbers.

Most of these men recovered
quickly but some developed
a secondary pneumonia of 
“a most virulent and deadly
type.” Within two months,
influenza had spread from the
military to the civilian population
in Europe. From there, the disease
spread outward—to Asia, Africa,
South America and, back again,
to North America.

- U.S. Public Health Service Historian

Letter from C. U. Link Farm Residence,

Post Marked, Mt. Vernon, SD,

December 22, 1918.

Written by Clara Malinda Link.



Dear Forest Bea and Ned,

We received your good letter a few days ago. We were so glad to hear from you and know you were well. We have been having quite a time all having

the “Flu” but Pappa he has not taken it yet and hope he won’t. We wrote you of Edna well she was just ready to begin her school again. She had missed one week the I took sick

went to bed Monday eve. Then she come to take care of me and it was so good of her as I don’t know what we would have done if it had not been for her as so many people are sick 

you can’t get any one to help out. Well on Tuesday evening Oscar brought Mary home. She took here [sic] that night. I got up yesterday. Mary is in bed yet but think she may get up

tomorrow. It don’t seem [sic] like Sunday today as Papa and Edna stayed at home. Edna will have this afternoon to begin her school work tomorrow. Well it wont seem much like

Xmas as the schools or Sunday schools will have no programs. It was our time to give Xmas dinner but don’t know about it yet. I am not very strong yet to do much such work but

Bromwell said they will help cook. It is colder now (that) it snowed and rained yesterday with not many…

Masks of the time, worn dutifully by many, provided

very limited protection.



…teams (of horses) or cars going today. Well

Forest, was surprised to here [sic] of you going

on the Road. We have not herd [sic] from Elden

for over a week, wish he would write but guess he

may be home one of these days.

Well we sent you a little package could not do much

as we were all sick and could not get out and Edna

had to hire a substitute two week. We and her [sic]

decided not to give Xmas presents now as it was 

hard on her as she had taken a Liberty loan too. So

we hope you won’t bother either. 

Well Montie (Jones, Edna’s husband) is coming and

they want to go so must close.

Wish you all a very Merry Xmas and a Prospering

and Happy New Year.

Lovingly,

Your Parents (Clara and Charles Link)

Almost forgot Forest we will send you a little check as

we did not get to town and we know they come handy

get something you need.

Service workers were in particular 

jeopardy, however thousands 

continued to perform their jobs.


